At-Large Advisory Committee (ALAC)

What is At-Large?

"At-Large" is the name for the community of individual Internet users who participate in the policy development work of ICANN. Currently, 250 At-Large Structure groups and 142 individuals in 104 countries and regions representing the views of individual Internet users are active throughout the world. You can learn more about the community and its activities on this website, as well as how to join and participate in building the future of the worldwide Domain Name System (DNS) and other unique identifiers that every single user of the Internet relies on every time they go online.

The Third At-Large Summit (ATLAS III)
The ICANN At-Large Advisory Committee (ALAC) along with the At-Large community held the third At-Large Summit (ATLAS III) at ICANN66 Montréal, Canada between 4-7 November 2019.

III Participants at ICANN66 in Montreal, Canada

At-Large Summit III Home

- ATLAS III webpage
- Post-ATLAS III Activities

At-Large Staff Announcements

At-Large Priority Activities - 2021
ICANN70 - March 2021 - March 20-25 2020- Community Forum will be held virtually
At-Large FY22 Budget Development Workspace
At-Large FY21 Additional Budget Request Implementation Workspace
FY21 RALO Requests for Funding to support an Outreach Activity
At-Large Regional Policy Engagement Program (ARPEP)
At-Large Reports

At-Large Review 2015-2019

At-Large Review Implementation Plan Development
At-Large Review Implementation Working Group (ARIWG)

At-Large Community Announcements

- **NEXT ICANN MEETING:** ICANN70 - March 2021: Community Forum
- **PREVIOUS ICANN MEETING:** ICANN69 - October 2020 - Virtual
- At-Large Policy Comments and Advice Development Workspace (Contains information on current Statements as well as past Statements)
- At-Large Briefing Sessions
- At-Large Outreach and Engagement Workspace
- New At-Large Structure (ALS) and Individual Orientation Program

---

ALAC Advisory Committee (ALAC) Announcements **26 January 2021**

- **NEXT ALAC MEETING:** 23 February 2021
- **LAST ALAC MEETING:** 26 January 2021
- **2020 ALAC Meetings**
- Rules of Procedure approved and adopted during ICANN63 in Barcelona on 24 October 2018
- Past Meetings
- ALAC Monthly Meeting Guest Speaker's Program
- ALAC New Member On-Boarding - ALAC Onboarding Document.
- **ZOOM Welcome:** EN, ES, FR and ZOOM FAQ: EN, ES, FR

---

Earlier At-Large Staff Announcements

---

At-Large Worldwide Calendar